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THE FIRST DIYISION CONFERENCE.

The third annual confereutio of the chapters L^onstititiing the
first grand division of the Fraternity was huld, in iicconiance
with previous annoimtjoment, on Monday, February 23i], in the
City of New York, under the general auspices of the Stevens
and Cohimbia chapters. The business sesaioiip H-ere held in the
handsome theatre of the University club, on Twenty-sixth street,
just east of Madison square. No more appropriate liall could
have been seleeted tlian this, the home of the college men of tho
city. As early as half past nine o'clock a goodly ntimber of dele
gates and visitors assembled in the theatre and proceeded with
out further formality with the delightful task of forming one

another's acquaintance, of welcoming new arrivals and old fra

ternity friends, and at eleven o'clock, when more than a half
hundred memhers of the Fraternity had gathered, the whole
theatre and its lobbies presented an animated appearance. It
was at once evident to even a casual observer that, like its pre
deeesBors in 1883 and 188i, this annual conference of the eastern

division contained all tho elements of success, for it had brought
out a very full representation of the neareet chapters, and very
satisfactory delegations from Lehigh and Rensselaer chapters and

representatives from Alpha, Tau and Nu, The presence of a

number of graduate members from the city aud of several from

Philadelphia and elsewhere added to the general make-up of the
conference and made it truly representative of the Fraternity.

The assemblage was called to order ehoi-tly after eleven
o'clock by J. Parker White, 17 '76, vice-president, in the unex

pected and greatly regretted absence of the president, Henry T.

Briick, P "18, who was compelled to return to Hartford, Ct., on
the preceding evening. Joliu A. Mills, 1' '86, acted as secretary.
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The invocation was delivered by the Re\'. Lathan A. Crandall,
K '73, pastor of tho East Twenty-third street Baptist church,
New York. After a few introductory remarks, President White

called upon Prof. John L. N. Hunt, 6 '62, honored as one of

the associate founders of our Fraternity, to deliver the address
of welcome in behalf of the resident members of the Fraternity,
This pleasant duty Prof. Himt proceeded to perform in his in

imitable manner, eloquently voicing the sentiments of the resident
Deltas. He recited the e\'er-interesting narrative of the early
struggles of our Fi'atemity at Bethany twenty-five years ago,
expressed !us gratification at its success and his ability to wel
come to New York.City so representative a gathering of Deltas,
and bronght ont, in his <;!ear and comprehensive mannei', the
])eautiful featiu'es of our Fraternity's motto. At the conclusion
of his address Bro. Duff Merrick, as the delegate from Alpha
and representative of the grand chapter, stepped forward and
made a neatly-worded reply. Bro. John Calvert, II '76, was

called upon and spoke in his usual hearty ^vay of his pleasure iu

attending the conference (the third at which he was present), of
the benefits which the Fraternity derives from gatherings like
these and spoke a good word for his old chapter, the Pi, at

Lehigh, of wiiich, as one of its founder, he has so much reason

to be justly proud. Bro. Marcus, H. Eanney, T '85, spoke next

as the delegate' from the chapter Iiaving the second largest repre
sentation. This concluded the formal ceremonies connet;ted witli
the opening of the confei'ence. A brief recess was then taken
to enable the secretary to examine credentials and the president
to prepm-e tlie lists of the standing committees. The convention
reassembled at 12:30 o'clock, heard the announcement of com

mittees and listened to the chapter reports and then at onee

adjourned for the afternoon session. The resident alumni present
then foi-mally organized the New York alumni chapter of the

F]-aterinty, whose application for a charter is now before the

Fraternity. Prof. Hunt occupied the chair, A. P. Trautwein
being secretary pro tern. The permanent organization was com

pleted, with Hev. L. A. Crandall, K '73, as president, Prof. J.
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L. N. Hunt, 6 '62, as vice-president, and A. P. Trautwein, P '76,
as secretary and treasurer, and a total membership of seventeen.

The conference re-assembled at two o'clock with an intu'cased
attendance and immediately proceeded to business under the vig
orous management of Bro. W. W. Cook, J '80, who was called
to the chair in the temporary absence of the vice-presidents.

A I'esolution was adopted calling upon the Fraternity to re

duce the expenses of the general eonventioiis tiy no longer allow
ing the traveling expenses of the officers to be paid from the

general fund, believing that our national Conventions have now

become of such importance that tiie honor and dignity of presid
ing over their delilierations should call for some personal sacrifice
on the part of the general officers of the Fraternity.

Measures were devised for creating a fund for the purposes
of further internal improvement aud extetision within the divi

sion, which, if successfully carried out, will certainly benefit the

Fraternity. During the discussion attention was drawn to the

condition of one of the chapters aud the manner in which its
sister chapters at once proceeded to devise the means for relieving
it of its financial embarassment is creditable alike to the fore-

thoQght and loyalty of the division.

The Crescent received a fair share of attention and jiumer-

ous suggestions were made and finally embodied in a committee

report, whereby the standard, tone and character of the journal
could be raised. A short recess was taken during the session to

enable Ero. Anderson, P '88, to take a photograph of the con

ference, which he did, as subsequently appeared, with entire
success.

The fourth annual conference will convene in tho city of New
York on Monday, February 32d, 1886. The ari-angements are

to be made by the Columbia cliapter. The impression seemed
to be general that no other city in the East could brhi� together
BO large and repi"esentative a gatheriug as New York, and as the

primary object of these conferences is generally recognized to

be the development of the social features of the Fraternity, the
conference again showed sound judgment.
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The following officers were elected : President, Will Carle

ton, K '69; vice-presidents, Hudson H. Hearn, A '72, and John

Burgess Lynch, I '82 ; secretary, Wilbur F. Smith, T '87. Kev.

L. A. Crandall, A' '7.1, was elected orator of the occasiou.

At eight o'clock in the evening about forty members of the

Fraternity assembled iu Daly's Theatre, Bi-oadway and Thirtieth

streets, to witness the pei-formance of Farquhar's famous comedy,
" The Recruiting Officer," which was then undergoing a most

successful revival after a period of fifty years. The convention

occupied choice 'orchestra seats, thanks to the foresight of the

the committee of arrangements, which had procured them some

weeks in advance.
At ele\'en o'clock the party repair-ed to Delmonico's, Broad

way and Twenty-seventh streets, so far-famed as to retpiire no

further comment here. Following the custom of last year at

least one of the formalities of a banquet was dispensed with in

the arrangement of the tables, ten of which, each seating four
persons, were grouped about the hall. The iiienn was elaliorate
and greatly enjoyed. Bro, J. Parker White, II '76, was toast

master and in due coiii^e of time called upon Ero. W. W. Cook,
A '80, in response to the sentiment, " Our Fraternity." To say
that the subject received the careful and thoughtful treatment
which it deserved, would be but an inadequate statement of the
manner in which Bro. Cook carried out his task. He made it a

strong justification of our Fraternity's aims, objects and ambi

tions, a strong plea for a high standard of membership, vigorous
in its unstudied simplicity. The speech, unfortunately, was im

promptu in its character, although to the very impulses of the
moment it owed much of its effectiveness. It is hoped that, with
the aid of some verbatim notes taken by several of those present
at the time, Bro. Cook may be prevailed upon to reproduce hie
remarks, which deserve a permanent place in the Ckescent. Bro.
Duff Merrick, A '86, replied to the toast, " The First Grand

Division," and Bro. AVm. Kent, P '76, to the sentiment, "Alum
ni of Delta Tau." Bro. A. P. Trautwein, P '76, followed with
"Our Sister Fraternities." " College Days " received clever treat-
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ment from Bro. A. G. Glasgow, P '85, while the last and formal

toast, " The Ladies," was responded to by Bro. Arnoux, S '86.
These toasts were interspersed with college and fraternity songs
and two o'clock had come and gone when the banquet was for
mally closed. A number of the boys lingered in the festive
rooms discussing chapter, fi-aternity and college affairs until after
three o'clock, when the last Delta left Delmonico's.

Sixty-three members took part in the various exercises of the

day. As the following roster will show, a goodly number of
them traveled long distances in order to be present :

Prof. J. L. N. Hunt, S '62, New York City ; P. G. Seheehle,
6 '72, Philadelphia ; Rev. L. A. Crandall, K '73, New York

City ; W. W. Cook, A '80, New York City ; A. H. Rouilebush,
A '70, New York City ; H. H. Hearn, A '70, New York City ;
Didf Merrick, .( '86, Meadville, Pa. ; C. B. Reid, T '83, Steu-

benville, O. ; J". E. Dentou, P '75, Hoboken, N. J". ; William

Kent, /' '76, Jereey City, N. J. ; A. P. Trautwein, P '76, Ho
boken, N. J. ; W. I. Cooper, P '77, Newark, N. J, ; F. E. Idell,
P '77, Hoboken, N. J. ; L. J. Brnck, P '78, Hoboken, N. J. ;
John A. Bensel, /' '84, New York City; E. H. Foster, P '84,
Englewood, N. J. ; W. L. Lyall, P '84, New York City ; C. F.

Parker, P '84, New York City ; Kenneth Torrance, P '84, Tena-
fly, N. J. ; A. G. Glasgow, /' '85, Richmond, Va. ; R. H. Rice,
P '85, Rockland, Me.; C. E. Machold, /' '85, Iloboken, N. J. ;
W. S. Chester, /' 'SO, Englewood, N. J. ; L. W. Serrell, jr., P
'86, Plainfield, N. J. ; R. M. Anderson, '87, Circleville, O. ; R.
N. Bayles, Rho '87, Englewood, N. J. ; 0. L. Erownell, Rho '87,
Hartford, Ct. ; L. W. Anderson, Rho '88, Cincinnati, O. ; Geo.

Phipps, jr., Englewood, N. J. ; F. S. Elliott, T '80, PhCadel-

phia; John Calvert, 77 '76, Philadelphia; J. P. White, IT '76,
New York City ; W. T. Goodnow, // '83, Bethlehem, Pa. ; R.
P. Linderman, /7 '84, Bethlehem, Pa. ; J. B. Price, // '85,
Upper Lehigh, Pa. ; R. H. Wilbur, N '85, Bethlehem, Pa. ; W.
H. Sayre, jr., TI '8fi, Bethlehem, Pa, ; G. B. Lindermau, jr.,^/7
'87, Bethlehem, Pa. ; L. Bravo, // '88, Bethlehem, Pa. ; C. L.

Flack, IT '88, Washington, D. C. ; M. T. Hmes, II '85, Wyaln-
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sing, Pa, ; J. D. Earle, // '87, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; II. S. Saylor,
N '87, Pittston, Pa. ; M. H. Ranney, 1' '85, Mohawk, N. Y. ;
O. A. Zayas, T '86, New York City; David Zieley, V '86,
Canajoharie, N. Y. ; H. R. Asserson, 1' '87, Norfolk, Va. ; F.
C. Gunn, T '87, Kansas City, Mo., V. S. Price, 1' '88, Cincin
nati, O. ; J. B. Lynch, I '82, New York City ; F. F. Martinez,
jr., y '82, New York City ; L. A. Bernheimor, 1' '84, New
York City; R. C. Carter, I '84, Elizabeth, N, J.; E. W. Clarke,
S '84, Tenafly, N. J. ; C. B. Rowland, I '84, New York City ;
J. W. Cleland, I '85, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; A. Arnoux, 1' '86, New
York City ; L. J. Peckendorfer, 1' '86, New York City ; John
A. Mills, I '86, Yonkers, N. Y. ; A. H. VanBrunt, 1' '86, New
York City ; J. A. Moorcroft, I '87, Toledo, Iowa ; George
Rowland, I '87, New York City; P. 0. Anderson, .i' '87, New
York City.



THE COLLEGE MAN" AS A POLITICAL
LEADER.

It is au incontrovertible proposition tliat the highest intel
ligence in the ruler insures the greatest good to the I'uled.

Among enlightened nations the one that entrusts its affairs to

the management of the highest political intelligence will be
better governed than those who do not so entrust them. That

highest political intelligence ought to be found as a nile among
its best-educated classes.

It is true that great emergencies will arise, and that to meet
them men will be providentially raised up.

" The Divine right
of kings " was to he overthrown and a Cromwell appeared in the

history of England. " Taxation without representation " was to

be made odious, and the wilds of Virginia brought forth a Wash

ington. Human slavery�that snm of all villainies-~*was to be
blotted out, and a Lincoln was summoned from the prau'ies of
Illinois. Without the traieing of the schools these men were

fitted by their peculiar genius for their peculiar work. God had
trained them in his own way, in his own great school, for his own
great work.

These isolated cases, however, do not disprove tlie rule that
the highest intelligence in the ruler insures the greatest good to

the ruled, or that this highest intelligence should be found among
the most highly cultured classes. It is a matter of regi'et that
the politics of the United States have not been more largely
dominated and led by the educated classes than has been the case

in our history. Oxford and Cambridge have ruled England for
centuries. Theu' graduates have confidently looked forward to

a share in the government of their coimtry. The voices that

with youthful vehemence rang through University corridors, in
240
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after years with manly vigor echoed from the vaulted roof of

parliament halls. In America the scholar has not been so uni

formly conspicuous in politics as he should have been. He has

been less conspicuous in the last half century than in the first,
and this fact has not been to the advantage of the nation. The
fact that our colleges do not lead the political thought of the

country as Oxford and Cambridge do that of England, or even
as Harvard and Yale. Princeton, and William and Mary did

that of a century ago in our own land, I think may be fairly
shown by an examination of the composition of our national

legislature.
The congressional directoiy of the 47th Congress shows the

following facts : In the Senate thirty-eight members had received

a collegiate education and thirty-eight had not. Thus, in the

upper branch of our national legislature, the one in which we

should justly expect the members to be particularly distinguished
for all that makes np the liberally equipped man, we find that
the nearly four hundred colleges and Universities of our country
are only represented at one-half the desks. In tlie House of

Representatives the showing is by no means so favorable. Of
the two hundred and ninety-three members who composed the
lower House of the 47th Congress, but one hundred and seven

were college graduates. One hundred and sixty-two had no col

legiate training,.while twenty-four claimed a partial collegiate
course. In the 48th Congress � the present Congress*� but

thirty-three senators are college men, while forty-three arc not.
In the House we find one hundred and twenty-seven colleg^bred
members, twenty-nine who claim a partial collegiate course, and
one hundred and sixty-eight who have had no college training�
three-hundred and twenty-four in all, one seat being vacant when
the directory was compiled.

What do these facts mean ? Do they mean that the people
do not appreciate the services of broadly cultured, fully equipped
representatives ? Do they mean this, or do they mean that the

*ThiH artiole was compiled before the adjournment of the 48th Congress.
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colleges of our land have not kept abreast of the popular cur
rents of political thought and that their graduates are not the
hotter qualified on account of their training to lead the people in
the affairs of state ? That the fault is not entirely with the

people a further examination of the national legislature will
show. There is in its halls an undue representation of one pro
fession, that of the law. Of the senators no fewer than fifty-
seven in the 47th Congress were lawyers ; of the representatives,
one hnndred and eighty-four. In the 48th Congi-ess there are

sixty lawyers iu the Senate and two hundred and twenty-four in
the House.

For this preponderance there must be reasons. T believe that
the great reason is that the people believe that lawyers, from
their familiarity with the forms of law are especially qualified
thereby for making law. The people, I believe, as a rule prefer
able representation, and in seeking it they turn to members of
this profession to afford it. Other reasons may be given for the

predominance of the legal profession in legislative halls, but I
believe that they are all secondary in character and in weight.

The popular opinion of the necessary qualification of lawyers
for legislation on account of their profession is grossly erroneous.

A lawyer may or may not be qualified to become a legislator. So
far as his legal studies have perforce versed him in the funda

mental law of our form of government, to that extent is he

qualified by his studies for the business of legislation. But he is

no better qualified than the journalist, the physician, the teacher,
the farmer, the banker, the merchant, the manufacturer, the

mechanic, who also may happen to be versed In the fundamental

law of the land as any and every American citizen should be
versed. The legal profession has gained its predominance in our

legislation not so much because its members have, on account of

their profession, been especially qualified for the duty as because

meu of otiier callings have been, as a body, so nnpardonably
ignorant and neglectful of matters of government as to give to

the profession that did know somewhat, however little, of these

things an undue prominence in the popular estimation.
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A further examination of the directoi-y shows that in the

47th Congress, of the thirty-eight senators who were college men

thirty-two were lawyers, and that of the one hundred and seven

college men in the House ninety-three were lawyers. In the 48th

Congress but six senators and twenty-three representatives are

college men and not also members of the legal profession. These
facts would well lead to the inquiry whether the majority� the
almost entirety� of those whom college men may claim as their

representatives are there because of their college training, or
whether they are there because of their legal training. A care

ful examination of the ramifications of government, both nation
al and state, will disclose the same condition of affairs as we find
set forth in the directory of Congress.

I belieie that wc may safely lay it down as a proposition
bolstered up by undeniable facts that the college man, as a col

lege man, is not in politics. We must admit the facts, but we
may wisely inquire why they exist.
It has already been asserted in this article that it is a matter

of regi'et that our politics have not been more largely led by
college men than has been the case. This assertion must meet

the assent of all who believe that college culture gives to its

recipient those broad views of life and its duties, that strength to
stand unmoved by the ever-shifting winds of doctrine, and that

power to withstand the grosser temptations of life that should

especially distinguish the statesman.

The opinion has also been advanced that the chief reason for
the predominance of the legal pi'ofession in our halls of legisla
tion is the popular opinion that members of that profession are,
on account of that profession, especially qualified for political
duties, and the popular desii-e to secure the best possible repre
sentation. This may not meet with so ready an assent, but a

careful consideration will hardly fail to procure assent in the
end. H these two points be well taken then we must look for the
reason for the absence of the college man from politics in the

colleges themselves. The average college cuiTiculum furnishes
almost nothing calculated to fit the collegiate for leadership in
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affairs of state. In fact our whole system of education is vicious
in the respect of political instruction.

The only excuse for the existence of free schools is that by
them good citizenship may be fostered�not the good citiK;enship
of Turkey, of Russia, or of Austria, Imt the good citizenship of
a free government. In which every citizen is a participant in state

affairs, and, to a certain extent, responsible for the workings of
the government. What are the facts ? The public schools have

taught arithmetic and they have taught geography ; they have

tauglit the wonderful contortions of English orthography. They
have even taught English grammar imder tlie miserable pretense
of teaching " the art of speaking and writing the English lan

guage correctly." They have taught almost everything except
those fundamental principles of government and their modes of

operation which would prevent the pupil from falling prey to

designing demagogues on leaving school.

The aspirant for college honors has lieen compelled to devote
tlie major portion of his college life to the partial acquisition of
the classic languages. Mathematics, the natural sciences, meta
physics, theology and oilier studies have iieen crowded into the

scant remainder, and in most cases the graduate has gone forth
into the world as ignoi'ant of the fundamental law of his country,
its political history and the science of government as he who has

never been in sight of college walls. Let any one study with
care the curricula of the colleges of otir country as they have
been and he will not wonder that tiie college man, as a college
man, is not an important factor in our politics. Sir WiUiam

Blackstone says,
" I think it an undeniable position that a com

petent knowledge of the laws of that society in which we live is

the proper accomplishment of every gentleman and scholar ; a

highly nsefnl� I had almost said essential� part of liberal and
polite education."

It is hai-d for us to coni^eile that what we have gained by
severe effort is not commensurate in value to the energy spent in

gaining it. This weakness of human nature, joined to a slavish

worship of what is hoary with age, has fastened upon generation
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after generation of men the almost exclusive study of two dead

languages. The natui'al sciences have finally, with almost in
credible labor, fought their way into college recognition, and
here and there political science is countenanced, although as yet
aa a sort of out-door pensioner.

When the colleges shall find time to give to their students
that knowledge which Blackstone declares to be " a highly use

ful, if not essential, part of liberal and polite education," we

may not have such elegant Latin prose or Greek verse, but the

college man will be a leader in his country's affairs,
J. N. Study.



THE FRATERNITY IDEA.

Thei'e exists in many cases in the minds of parents or guar
dians and of college faculties an antipathy to fraternities which
is as ill-founded as it is unreasonable. It arises from an ignor
ance of their true spu'it and mode of working, and, by an insight
into these, all these unfortunate prejudices must be uprooted,
unless, perhaps, they have become ineradicably fixed.

The college fraternity is an American institution, the growth
of a republican garden. It could not exist iu the older govern
ments of Europe, where persons of all ranks and conditions are

thrown together in the Universities. The heir of my Lord Mar

quis could not fraternize with the son of the poor clergyman
who is honorably working out a good education for himself. It
is only where the peerage is one of worth, and where titular
rank cannot give a meretricious value to shallowness and inca

pacity, that the real fraternity idea can exist. We have often
heard the wonder expressed, that iu the English Universities,
where we have so many famous instances of college friendships
from that of Dean Stanley and Thomas Hughes back, there has
never been a fraternity organized. The answer is undoubtedly
to be found in the state of society there. My Lord Marquis'
heir and the poor clergyman's son, however worthy each may be
of the other's companionship, have each a social circle marked
ont for him in which the other cannot move.

Having seen, then, why the fraternity idea cannot grow in

England, let us examine into the causes of its ready germination
in American soil. The cause is to be found, perhaps, not so

much in anything peculiar in American institutions as in the fact
that here young men are left free to organize themselves accord-
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ing to the promptings of their own natures. Worth is recognized
in rich and po(u- indiscriminately, and the wealthy, profligate
libertine is left as a fit companion to the " rambling rake of

poverty."
" The republic of letters and that of worth," says a modern

writer, " know no titles but their own." " There is a peerage of

poverty as much as of title� a peerage both intellectual and
moral," Youth is quick to recognize industry and nobility of
character. There is a certain happy ingenuousness about it which
goes a long way toward making up for the defect iu experience ;
and school-boy honor is as quick, nay quicker, to resent all asper
sions, on character than that of later years.

But there is a fatal defect in the ingenuousness of youth.
While it readily discovers merit, it can not separate between the

good and the evil. It is the moth following the light of good
nature to be consumed in the flame of immoi'ality. Good-fellow
ship, like charity, covers a multitude of sins, and to say that one
is good hearted means that much may be forgiven in him.

All these things a young man seeks and initates in his com

panions, and it is in his choice of companions, often, that the
whole course of his life may turn. "Any one could inimld the
life of a young man if he could prescribe his companions," says
some one, and nowhere else is this so true as in college. A

University is a little world in itself, a microcosm, a diminutive
copy of the great outer world, with its recurring seasons, and,
above all, its wide diversity of elements. A boy is taken there
and turned loose to shift for himself and to take np with the
friends who attract him most. The authority of the master,
however wisely he may wish to exercise it, is of no avail here.
The guardian influence of parents, the loving instinct of the
mother and the wise counsel of the father is too distant to be
materially felt. Early training often goes for naught amid the
new influences which surround him. For want of a monitor to
supply the lack of experience the boy is left almost entirely to
himself in this great matter, which is as important as the intel
lectual education itself.
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Now it is exactly this vacant place which the fraternity is
intended to fill. It is composed of a band of young men bonded

together by a community of aims and associated with like bands

in other colleges under one general head and working togetlier
for the common good of their order. Then object is to render
all assistance possible to each other in their educational life, both
moral and intellectual, and to give each other a closer bond of
union than the mere ties of casual friendship would afford. It has
been claimed that the fraternity takes the place, at school, of the
home circle. This is a mistake. No artificial union can usurp
the sacred place of home. The holy names of father and mother
can never be twice bestowed. But the fraternity does come

nearer than anything else toward it and is its complement, as it
were, in the school life.

It is based ou the good principles of encouraging industry
and self-confidence, guarding against evil associates by supplying
their place with good ones, and ensuring self-improvement by a

system of mutual assistance. It is generally composed of men

of all ages, from about sixteen up, united in such a manner that
the older ones can gain the intimate confidence of the younger
members and render them invalnaiile aid by their riper exper
ience. If it is old enough, it nnml>ers among its alumni men of

high rank� senators, statesmen, men of letters, bishops and

clergymen of the church,�men who are the acknowledged lead
ers of thought and morality and who, for the most part, take a

lively interest in its welfare.
In selecting its men it is imperative that it should choose only

the best, for its vitality depends on the standing of its members.
Give a dog a bad name and you hang him ; give a fratei'nity a

had name and you put an end to its career of usefulness. It
must choose only the best and steadil}' refuse all who have any
bad qualities such as would lower the social status of the chap
ter. For this reason morality of life is an essential requisite to

membership in the generality of fraternities, especially in the

best ones Immorality, looseness, profanity, intemperance, all
the gra\'er vices have a lowering tendency wherevei- they are
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found, and, though they cannot be absolutely proliibited, are

steadily discouraged. Tliese are all vices to which young men

are peculiarly liable, and nowhere so much so as iu college.
Again, all idleness or disposition thereto is discouraged. This

is also imperatively necessary to the vitality of the fraternity,
for its status depends likewise on t!ie literary ability and standing
of its members.

^
Examinations must be past, diplomas must be

taken, medals must be won, honors must be merited both in the

school and the literary society, or the member will be a drag on

the chapter ; and since, when the di'ag has once been tjiken in, it
is hard to cast it out again, great care is necessary to avoid it in

the first instance. Thus literary ability is a requisite to member

ship in the fraternity and is encoiu'aged and developed in it.

Again, the fraternity man, by the constant practice thns im

posed upon him of selecting men for members of his fraternity,
learns how to sele<;t suitable companions for himself in after

years. He is taugiit to select men for their general merit, to
discriminate !)etween the genuine good qualities and the mere

tricious false ones. He acquires the invaluable habit of judging
human nature and of being guided in his relations with others

by his knowledge of it.
It has been objected that his membership in a fratei'nity is

not followed up by any sulistantial itenefit in after life. Pre

cisely so ; nor is it intended to be. The lienefit which a frater

nity renders is, of necessity, for the most part, confined to school

life; yet the benefit which is conferred there is so great that it
is felt all through life, in the direction and regulated training
which it gives to the faculties. Friendships f<jrmed at college
are often life-long�if they are good, their influence is for the
better ; if they are bad, for the worse. How important, then,
that the formation of good ones may be in a measure ensured.

But here we are confronted by the fact that all fraternities
do not come up to the standard here presented. It is, alas I too

true that some have not adliered to the line which is obviously
to their, best interest; uot, perhaps, an entire fraternity, Ijut

certainly individual chapters. Still this is nothing but the fatal-
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ity which accompanies al! eai-thly tilings. All the disciples of
Socrates could not be like Plato, but an Alcibiades must figure
conspicuously among them. Nay, there was a Judas even among
the chosen apostles. Perfection, tliongh it must always be stuight,
can never be found this side of the grave. But these cases are

tlie exception and not the rule. Fraternities have characters aa

well as men. There is as much diversity iimong a given number
of fraternities as among the same number of individuals, and the

great majority adhere in substance to the rules here laid down.
Geo. L. Crocket, B B 'S3.
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DEVOTED TO REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF THB WORKS OF MBMnEES OF

DELTA TAU DELTA.

" Charts op Relative Stokm Fkeqiiency foe a Portion of

THE NoKTHEKS HEMispnERE," liv .Tohii P. Fiiiloy (Iota '73), Lieu
tenant Signal Service, United States Army, Washington, D. C,
1884. These chart,-, constitute No. xiv. of the Professional Papers
of the Signal Service and show approximately the relative frequen
cy of storms in \-arious portions of the North Atlantic, North
America and Europe. Twelve of these maps make the com

parison by months, ^vhile a thirteenth chart sums up tlie others
in one. Tiie differences in frequency arc represented by various
shades of color on the same map. The word " storm " is here

used to mean any one of those well-defined, hi'Oad areas of low

atmospheric pi'essui'e, which, in something like a procession, are
frequently tra\'ersing these northern latitudes, starting iu M'est-

ern North America aud crossuig the ocean and sometimes ex

tending into Europe, These barometric depressions are not

always energetic enough to produce much wind t>r rain, if any,
but as they ai'c essential factors m all of the wind and rain in
the region over wlych they pass, the data thus graphically repre
sented in chartr. are interesting and valuable both to mariners
and landsmen whi:i study the vveather scientifically. Lieut. Finley
neither discusses the theories nor causes of storms, nor draws

any deductions ivnm his record, but the relative fr�!qnency and

generally eantwaj-d track of storms are made ob\ions at once.

The annual chart shows the excessive storminess of the helt of

country from the Upper Mississippi across the lower lakes to
260
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Maine, no other part of the area studied having s<i great a storm

frequency. From this peculiarity in the atmospheric circula
tion of onr Northern States we can at once understand the ex

cessive variability of om' climate, for the front of every storm

has a liigher temperature than the rear, and, in consequent^e of
the rapid passage of the storm center from the di'yer interior
toward the moister coast and ocean, we are visited, especially
in winter, by sudden changes from mild to freezing weather.

Europe, in the same latitude, is much less variable in this re

spect and the contrast between the Mediterranean and our lower
lakes is very strongly marked, especially in winter.

This is the most elaljoratc memoir upon the subject which
has yet appeared and is a most valuable contribution to meteor

ological science. The work reflects great credit upon Lieut.
Finley and goes far to confirm the authoritative position in this

department of science which the author's pre\ious works upon
the subject, reviewed from time to time in the Ckesoent, have
made for him. The entire edition was exhausted w'ithiu two

weeks, but the demand from all parts of the country is still s<}

great, and the value of the work, espetJally to shipmasters, so
important, that as soon as the (consent of Congress can be ob
tained a second edition will probably be published.

" From the Monument," by Will Carleton (Kappa '60), Har
per's Weekly, February 31st, 1885, illustrated by Thomas Nast.
A timely poem written on the eve of the dedication of the

Washington Monument.
" Introspective iNSAMi'ry," by Allan McLaue Hamilton, M.

D, (Kappa Pi-ime '67), New Yoi'k. Reprinted from the Amer
ican Journal of the Medical Sciences, January, 188.^. Pamphlet.

This is the title which Dr. Hamilton uses for what the
French call Polie du doute, aud the Germans Gruelelsuchi,
rather than burden the mind with a Gi-eek tei-m derived from
the lexicon. It means the condition of mind manifested by a

morbid feeling of doubt and consequent indecision undei' the
most ordinaiy circumstances, when both the donbt and indecision
are unreasonable in the exti'eme, but when luidcr the mandate
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of an imperative conception the individual yields more or less

to his disordered emotions. Dr. Hamilton, in this paper, in

stances several remarkable cases of this kind, varying from

persons who are called "
queer

" to absolute lunatics with suicid
al impulses. Dr. Hamilton is now one of the rei^ognized author
ities in this department of medical science.

"Takino in tue Hammock," by James N, Matthews, M. D.
(Upsilon Prime '72). A poem in the Current, February 7th,
1885.

" A Semi-Centenmal Sermon," by Rev. Fernandez 0. Holli
day, D. D. (Beta Beta '76), delivered before tho south-east In
diana conference of the M. E. chui'ch, by appointment of that
body, at its session in Seymour, Ind., September 17tli, 1884, and
published liy reque-,t of the conference. Madison, Ind., 1884.
Pamphlet.

In this sermon Dr. Holliday, one of the oldest clergymen m

the Methodiat church of Indiana, aud senior trustee of DePauw

LTniversity, traces the history and wonderful growth of Method
ism in that state dnring the past fifty years, the period of his
active connection with the ministry of that church ; recites the

history of its educational institutions, contains pers(nial reminis
cences of the early leaders of Methodism in Indiana, and recites
the interesting history of his own honored ministry. He strong
ly defends the system of itinerancy peculiar to the Methodist
church and attributes to it most of the success with which that
denomination has met.

" TwEKTV Cents a Day ;" a poem by Will Carleton (Kappa
'69). Harper's Weekly, Feln-uaiy 28th, 1885 ; illustrated by F.
S. Church. A timely and pathetic appeal for sympathy with
the sewing-girls.

" Ieregi-lakitv in Railroad BiuT,DiKf+ a Chief Cause of

Recent Bi'si.sess Decuessions," by William Kent (Rho '76). A
paper read before the section of economic science and statistics
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
Philadelphia, September, 1884, Reprinted from the transac
tions.
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" Tables of Areas for Chimneys " and " Tables to Facili
tate Calculations in Tests of Steam Boileks," by William
Kent (Rho "76), Two papers read before the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, New York, Novemher, 1884, and

reprinted in various journals from the transactions,
" Observations in One Hundred and Thirty'-seven Abdom

inal Sections," by Rhodes S. Sutton, M, D. (Gamma '62). The
Medical JVews, Philadelphia, November 1st, 1884. A paper
read I)cf<n-e the annual meeting of the American Academy of
Medicine, Baltimore, October, 1884.

" A Valentine," a poem, by James N. Mattews, II. D. (L'^p-
silon Prime '72). The Current, February Uth, 1885.

" Types of Ins.vnity : An Illustrated Guide in the Physi
cal Diagnosis of the Menta_l Disease," by Allan Mc^Laiie

Hamilton, M. D. (Kappa Prime '67). New York: William
Wood & Co. 1883. 4to, 36 pp.

In this, his latest work, Dr. Hamilton, whose connection, as
.one of the consulting physicians of the various insane asylums
of New York City has given him abundant material for ob

servation, presents a few of the standard phases which insanity
assumes. He discusses the general appearance, physiognomy
and postures of the insane, the condition of their special organs
and hodUy functions, gives general instructions for the examin
ation of persons suspected of insanity, and gives abstracts of
the laws of the various states governing the commitment of the
insane. The ten plates which illustrate the work were drawn
from instantaneous photographs and are very graphic, and were

selected as typical from many hundreds of patients. They show

instances of idiocy, imbecility, melancholia, subacute mania,
chronic mania, dementia and general paresis.



EDITORIAL.

It is wrrn much pleasure that we present to our readers an

article from the pen of Bro. J, N. Study� " The College Man

as a Political Loader." The carefully prepared statistics and
their deductions should receive (he earnest perusal of every col

lege and fraternity man, not only as a graduate of these orders

but as an American citizen solicitous for the welfare of his

country.

Our Ann Arbor correspondent, whose chapter was appointed
to make arrangements for our next Convention at Detroit, sug
gests that the matter be broached to the Fraternity at once. We
can not begin too early to make preparations to send delegates
to our Convention and plan to be there ourselves. Detroit is one

of the most beautiful of the lake cities, accessible by boat and

railroad, and we can think of no better or more profitable summer

trip than to our XSVIl. annual Convention. Interested members
of one of our best chapters are planning for a representation of

twenty-five.

We frese.nt to our readers in this issue the first semi-annual

report of the Fraternity, compiled by the general secretary,
which shows all tlie chapters in good condition, with one or two

exceptions. A comparison with the report of January 1st, 1884,
exhibits an active membership this year of 336 against 359 a

year ago. Preparatory students, January, 1884, nineteen ; Jan-

nary, 1885, twenty-five. The distribution among the chisses and
divisions remains the same. It is quite a coincidence that the

membership of the first division is the same as a year ago �
264
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eighty. The average age has increased slightly, being now 20.8.
It is worthy of notice that the class of '85 numbers eighty-seven
men, which is exactly the number of men initiated this year.
With the additional initiates from now until the close of the

college year, the active membership will be increased. However,
the limited membership imposed upon some of the chapters and
the prohibitory law in regard to preparatory students will tend
to keep the number near its present limit. These same laws
account for the diminuation in the number of active members
this year as compared with the report of 1884.

We take great pleasure in announcing the final consumma
tion of the scheme of organizing an aluuini chapter of the

Fraternity in the city of New York, briefly noticed elsewhere
in connection with tho proceedings of the first division confer

ence, on February 23d. In order to get into working order at
once a permanent organization has been effected, pending the
action of the council and the Fraternity upon its application for
a charter, which no duubt will be granted promptly. The chap
ter starts out with a roll of eighteen members, several of whom
are among the oldest alumni of the Fraternity, others prominent
in its councils and all alumni of several years' standing. Among
those whose names we thus find enrolled are Prof. John L. N.

Hunt, B '62, one of the founders of the Fraternity; John Henry
Miller, J' '65, of the Bankers' and Merchants' Telegraph Co. ;
William W. VanVoorhis, A'' '67, treasurer and general manager
of the Manhattan Iron Works Co, ; Will Carleton, A' '69, so

well known throughout the land ; Almon H, Roudebnsb, A '70;
Rev. Lathan A. Crandall, AT '73, Pastor of the East Twenty-
third street Baptist chnrch ; Dr. Ruel S. Gage, .V '71 ; Hudson
H. Hearn, A '72 ; Prof. James E. Denton, P '75, of the Stevens
Institute of Technology ; William Kent, P '76 ; J. P. White,
IJ '76, of the publishing firm of White, Stokes and Allen ; A.
P. Trautwein, P '76, historian of the Fraternity ; Charles Bull,
n '76 ; F. E. Idell, P '77 ; Henry T. Bruck, P '78, president of
the executive council of the Fraternity ; William W. Cook, A
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'80, president of the next general Convention ; L, J. Bruck, P

'78, and H, S. Pope, P '80,
We shall watch with no small degree of interest the progress

of this chapter. There is, perhaps, no city iu the country in

which the professional and business man finds so much to dis

tract his attention in the way of social and business engagements
than in New York, that it will require careful management in
order to give the chapter a well-defined raison d'etre which

would form tiie basis for its success. If the experiment prove
suceessfnl, and we sincerely hope that it will, we shall see a

precedent established which will induce the alumni of other

large cities to combine for similar purposes. From the cliaracter

of the names on the list of the new chapter we feel certain that

nothing will be left undone to ensure the success of the under

taking. We hope that this is the beginning of a policy in our

Fraternity already carried on with some success by several of the
older fraternities, who are using every effort tu strengthen the
bonds of the alumni and the fraternity. Now that the manage
ment of the affairs of Delta Tau Delta, as in many of the older

fraternities, is rapidly drifting into the hands of the graduate
members, the presence of alumni chapters which could maintain
intimate advisory relations with the Executive Council, assist in
formulating its policy and co-operate witii the active chapters,
is very much to be desired.

The expenses connected with the administration of the Fra

ternity's affairs have increased of late years out of all propor
tion to its growth and permanent development, as a cursory
analysis of the repoi'ts of the general treasurer and of the books

of individnal chapters would instantly show. The feeling is

rapidly gaining ground that some retrenchment should be made
in our domestic economy, and we see plans to that effect being
devised in widely separated sections of the' Fraternity. The

expenses of our annual Conventions is the item which consumes,

perhaps, tho largest proportion of the general fund. With the

growth of the Fraternity aud the enlargement of its territory it
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becomes necessary to hold the conventions no longer year after
year in one of the two states of Ohio and Pennsylvania, but to
change the location within a tnuch wider range of states. The

expense of sending delegates to these conventions is a severe

tax upon many of the chapters, especially those witii a small

membership and those located at great distances from the place
of meeting; and when we add to those the necessary expenses
of the Convention itself� the rent of rooms, printing of invita

tions, programmes, &c., postage, music and the unmerous items
of expense which usage and precedent in the course of time
have gradually fastened upon the Convention account, we have
a constantly growing and already large source of expense, which,
though paid from the general fund, is, nevertheless, met by a

pro rata assessment upon the chapters.
Several movements are now on foot to regulate by legislative

enactment at the next Convention the entire subject of conven

tion expenses. The fourth division is agitating a scheme for

ensuring the representation of even the most distant ehiipters by
distributing the total amount of traveling expenses of delegates
among the several chapters upon some fair, equitable and accept
able basis. We have not yet learned the details of the scheme,
but expect that in its general features it will resemble the sys
tem practised with so much succ^ess by many of the large re

ligious bodies which create a mileage fund by means of a pro
rata assessment upon their memliers, from which the necessary
traveling expenses of the convention delegates are paid. There
can be no donbt as to the advantage, and, indeed, the necessity
of having all of our chapters represented in convention, if the
latter really fulfill tho purposes for which they are designed.
This plan would certainly ensure a more general representation
at our Convention and cannot fail to react to the advantage of
the Fraternity. That some plan must be devised to afford the

necessary relief th'ere can be no doubt, and tlie sooner it is done
the better.

The first division at its recent conference drew attention to

the enormous expense entailed upon the convention account by
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the practice, not sanctioned, we believe, by law, yet authorized

by precedent and custom, of paying the traveling expenses of
the Convention and general Fraternity officers. The idea is fast

gaining ground that the expenses should be borne by the indi
vidual aud not by the Fraternity. In our earlier days, when the

membership was small, it might have been necessary to offer
such inducement to draw our oflicers to the Convention. Now,
however, the condition of things has largely changed and the
honor of presiding over the deliberations of the Fraternity and

of conducting its affairs should in itself he sufficient to induce
members to go to the personal sacrifice of time and money. At

present those officers are selected too much at random. Hence
forth it would be well to decide first upon the location of the

Convention and then to select officers from the section of the

country most convenient to the place of meeting. We under
stand that a law bearing upon the subject of these expenses has
been drafted and a committee appointed to present the same at

the Detroit Convention. If carried into efl^ect il will leave the

Fraternity a large fund for purposes of internal improvement
and extension. We invite discussion of these questions in the
Crescent.
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The Phi Delta Theta Scroll for February is a well-balanced

number, presenting thoughtful and timely articles on
" The Fra

ternity Journal�What should it be ?"" Lifting," and similar

subjects vital to the interests of fraternities in generah Ten

pages are devoted to an interesting review of Mr. Jacobs' noble

history. " The Psi Upsilon Epitome," which work, by the way,
is apt to set a standard of excelleiu;o in fraternity historical re

search as elevated as that established by Psi Upsilon in catalogue
work- Chapter reports, numerous if not uniformly excellent,
continue to be a specialty of the Scroll. Eatih chapter, in this

number, presents a table of the numerical strength of the frater

nities it meets. In the interests of accuracy wc must deny the

statement that Delta Tau Delta supports a chapter of nineteen

men at Indiana State University and one of ten men at Wabash,
" The History of Omega Chapter " of Sigma Chi at North

western University is reviewed in the last issue of the Sigma Chi.

Chapter vii. of the iustory narrates the efforts to establish a

chapter of Psi Upsilon at the University. The movement began
in 1872 when the chapter of Piii Gamma Delta renounced their

allegiance atid returned their charter with the significant note

thai they " had found a better fraternity and had no farther use

of the friendship or fraternal association of the Phi Gamma

Deltas." Tiien they petitioned Psi Upsilon, said petition being
promptly rejected. This put a quietus to the matter for the time

being. In 1875, under the inspiration of C. H. Fowler, D. D.,
the then president of the institution, the movement was revived,
certain Psi IJpsilon professors being intimately connected with

the scheme. An expensive catalogue was issued, banquets given,
26'i
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newspapers subsidized, in fact a regular campaign was entered

upon and no card left misplayed which might in any way con-

triiiute to success. The members of the Sigma Chi chapter were
to form tho nncleus of the anticipated organization, and they,
yielding to the dazzling temptations, consented to join Psi Upsi
lon in a body. A select committee of Psi Upsilons traveled from

New York, wei'e wined and dined in a sumptuous, princely way,
well befitting their character and dignity. Having surveyed the
field they expressed their satisfaction with the condition of affairs

and were satisfied that Northwestern and the men chosen were

good enough for the patrician standard of Psi Upsilon. In due
time the petition was presented. All the tihapters eventually
voted aye, except the Iota at Kenyon, which stubbornly refused
to hearken to the voice of reason or persuasion and persistently
east her ballot in the negative. Of course this was galling to the
wounded feelings of the indignant would-be Psi Ufffiilons. It
was some time before they could " talk of the affair in a simple,
philosophical manner and look at it in a proper light." The

feelings of the Sigma Chis concerned in the sciieme were " mildly
lacerated," as the historian naively puts it. A reaction took

place, followed inevitably by increased interests in Sigma Chi,
and " it seemed better adapted to the wants of the chapter than
ever before " Having fortunately retained their (charter, it was
unnecessary for the bolters to formally reassume their fealty to

Sigma Chi. The historian fails to I'elate what effect their recre

ancy had upon the other chapters of Sigma Chi, That would be

quite interesting reading. It seems somewhat strange that any
self-respecting fraternity could tamely permit the return of one
of its chapters which had, though after strenuous efforts, failed
in committing what the historian calls " moral perjury," by join
ing another fraternity. This chapter of Sigma Chi history is
well worth perusal, showing as it does how strong, intelkctual
and conscientious men can be da^izled and led astray, even to

breaking a solemn oath, by the blandishments and temptations of
wealth, luxurious surroundings and social standing.

The February number of the Alpha Delta Phi Star and
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Crescent contains short articles on the new convention and an

Amhei'st reunion. Clippings from other journals, chapter letters
and alumni news complete this number.

The �eta Theta Pi for March contains an article upon
" Our

Extension Policy," from the pen of Wm. R. Baird, in which he
favors entering every good college and University where thei'e is
reasonable hope of sustaining strong chapters. He thinks the
matter of extension not difficult of treatment, but a matter of
common sense. There is no danger in too rapid extension, yet
there is no need to establish chapters at the rate of more than
one or two a year. The editorial department of this issue is

entirely taken up with a dialogue between two members of the
order upon the relative worth and standing of their society, in
which more frankness is displayed than we ever gave Beta Theta
Pi credit for. The chapter letters are better than usual.
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An alumni chapter oi A T has been established in Cleveland,
Ohio.

K K r has new chapter at Syracuse and Nebraska Univer
sities.

Col. William F. Villas, the new Post-master General, is a

0 A e.
0 K W is makhig a vigorous attempt to found a (-hapter at

Iowa State University.
Four of the seven editors of the Pleiad, published at Albion

college, are Delta Tans.
Col. Lucius Q. C, Lamar, Secretary of the Interior, is an

honorary member of X A E.
It is rumored that A T and AT A B have entered the Univer

sity of Kansas.�lieta Theta Pi.
0 K W a.t Wooster University has but four men. The Sigma

Chi says they will give up their charter this spring.
The Hon. William Henry Eawle, of Philadelphia, is to de

liver the annual 0 B K oration at Harvard next June.
The 1 0 fraternity held their annual convention at Shennec-

tady, N. Y., Mai-ch 4th. A large representation of delegates
was present.

A A 0 at Kenyon has recently initiated two Chinese students
with the following remarkable names : Points S. C. Yen and John
C. C. Woo.

Our Fraternity represented Iowa in the inter-state oratorical
contests of 1882, 1883 and 1884 and will represent the state

again in 1885.
The Beta Beta chapter of � T expect to have their new
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chapter house finished in time for their next convention, which
meets in New York.

There are ninety-seven fraternity men at the University of
Rochester, divided among the following societies : A A 0, A �,
A r, A K E, 'F Tajid .X W.

The K A 9 convention will be held March 26th and 27th,
1885, at Ann Arlior, Michigan, under the auspices of the Eta

chapter of the University of Michigan,
Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma Phi, Chi Psi and Psi Upsilon have

chapter lionses at Hamilton and it is rumored that D. K. E. has

purchased a house known as the Spencer place.
In the oratorical contest which took place at Butler Univer

sity, March 24tli, Mr. Kautz represented the 0 A 9 fraternity,
Mr. Brown the I X and Mr. HaU the " barbs."

A committee from the trustees of Union college has been

appointed to consider the practicability of granting fraternities

plots of ground on which to erect chapter houses.
The I X at Iowa State University, having beeu unfortunate

in receiving their men, are about to give up their charter. They
have already sold the furniture of their chapter hall.

For two years in succession Alpha Delta Phi has furnished
the unsuccessful candidate for Speaker of the New York As

sembly�Theodore Roosevelt in 1884 and Walter Sage Hubbell
in 1885.

On account of a hostile faciQty and the poor standing of
Howard college, Marion, Ala., 2' X has revoked the charter of
its chapter there. All persons initiated previous to February Ist,
1885, are declared members in full standing.

The fifty-third annual convention of Alpha Delta Phi will be
held with Ann Arbor chapter about the middle of May. The

banquet will be held at Detroit as there is no caterer in Ann

Arbor equal to the occasion. Literary exercises, an excursion
and a reception at t!ie chapter house will be prominent features
of the meeting.

The officers of the Inter-State Oratorical association, which
holds its next contest at Cohimbus, Ohio, May 7th, 1885, are :
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President, John H. Wiggam, 1' .X, of Hanover college ; vice-

president, Charles V. Pleukharp, B 8 U, oi the Ohio State Uni

versity; secretary and treasurer, Charles II. Pomeroy, A 1' J, of
the University of Iowa.

The Chi Psi alumni of New Tork held their annual dinner

on February 17th, at the Hotel Brunswick, About forty mem

bers were present. Officers elected for the year : President, EI-

bridge T. Gerry ; vice-presidents, Hugh L. Cole, D. H. Cochran
and Frank Garretson ; treasurer, Frederic D, Tappen ; secretary,
S. P. Blagden ; chairman of the executive committee, E, A. Dike.

The annual winter reception of the Manhattan chapter of
Alpha Delta Piii was held at the home of James W. Lane, New
York, of the class of '84. There were about two hundred guests
present, among them being the students of the college of the

City of New York, who are in process of "cultivation" for

membership in the chapter. W, M, K. Olcott presided and re

sponses to toasts were made by representatives of Hamilton, Col
umbia, Yale, Amherst, Brown, Harvard, Dartmouth, Rochester,
Williams, Middlctown, Union, Cornell and Phi Kappa (Trinity)
chapters.

Psi Upsilon at Lehigh is being extensively advertised by tlie
distribution of a little pamphlet. The writer crushes (in her own

estimation) Psi U. in general and the Eta chapter in particular,
using some rather strong expressions in so doing, and ends up
with some very personal remarks which have very little or nothing
to do with either the fraternity, chapter or members thereof. The
author is the mother of a former student who fiimked in a senior
examination under a Psi Upsilon professor, thus being prevented
from receiving a diploma. It is a rather unique way of taking
revenge, and has brought forth unmerous uncomplimentary re-

mai-ks towards the writer from fraternity circles.
There are 72 fraternity men at the University of Texas, 254

at Dartmouth college, 80 at University of Vermont, 84 at Union

college, 98 at Lafayette college, 58 at Pennsylvania (college, 54
at Washington and Jefferscni, 50 at Allegheny college, 60 at
Dickinson college, 46 at Roanoke college, 62 at South Carolina
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college, 73 at Mercer University, 77 at University of Mississippi,
20 at Ohio University, 53 at Ohio State University, 47 at Center
college, 65 at Indiana University, 58 at Wabash college, 63 at

Hanover college, 127 at DePauw, 35 at Hillsdale (college, 41 at

Illinois Wesleyan, 25 at Wesfminsfer college, 73 at University of
Kansas, 19 at University of Nebraska, 48 at Iowa State Univer

sity.
There are in attendance at Delaware, in the college classes,

about 170 gentlemen students. The fraternity men are distrib
uted as follows :

senior. JUNIOK. SOPHOMOEIi. PRESHMEN. TOT,

0 K W 5 6 3 4 18
A r A 6 3 2 4 15

0 r A 4 5 2 2 13
B B n 2 4 3 3 11
0 A B 2 2 3 3 10

X 0 1 0 2 2 5

About ten of the remaining hundred are anti-fraternity men from

prin(;iple ; the rest are iiou-fraternity men. With their propor-
tionment of men the fraternities are all seemingly in good con

dition.
Readers who delight in statistics may find some pleasure in

perusing the following unofficial table from Lehigh University :

SU. FKAT. UEN. PER CENT. OF S4ME.

4 80
5 29.4
21 46.7
26 36.6
23 19
4 28.5

CLAS.^. so, J!EN IN SAME.

5th Year Meu 5

'85 17
'86 45

'87 71
'88 121

Unclassified 14

273 83 30.4

Of the 83 fraternity men, Psi Upsilon contributes 22 ; Chi Phi,
17 ; Delta Phi, 10 ; Delta Tau Delta, 10 ; Alpha Tau Omega, 8 ;

Theta Delta Chi, 6 ; Phi Kappa Sigma, 3 ; fraternities not repre
sented by chapters (including Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Psi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Phi Kappa Psi), 7.
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ALPHA�ALLEGHENY.

The annual "pow-wow" and banquet of this chapter, took
place on the evening of the 28th of February, and was a great
success iu every point except, perhaps, in the unusually small

attendance of our alumni. After the usual "pipe of peace," and
the bountiful feast, speeches were in order from the ahimni

present, and the actives, and all eonchided with the "walk

around," and tlie Choctaw song. On this occasion we were able

to introduce to the Fraternity, Bi'o. E. T. Lashells, whom we

initiated the preeecding meeting. "Teddy" is one of the most

popular young men residing in tlie city.
After, aud in fact during our' meetings we are frequently

visited by onr "fraters in urbe." Richmond says, "tioys not so

much noise." Flood, Best, Nodiuc and Powers, come profess
edly to visit us, but tlie appearance of the apple bag tells of an

other attraction. But apples are plenty, and alumni heartily
welcome.

Bro. Fulton was taken with the typhoid fever a few days ago,
and was only able to reach home. We miss him much and hope
for his speedy recovery.

Bros. Lamey and Jameson were in the city a few days, visit
ing old scenes once more.

TAU-FKAKKLIN AND MAESHALL.

Tho second term of Franklin and Marshall, began on Jan.

8th, with the freshman class materially enlarged. None of the
new arrivals however, are up to the Delta standard.

It affords us much pleasure to announce the initiation of our
third freshman, William E Harnish, of Alexandria, Pa.
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In the senior elections for class-day exercises, Bro. Levan was

elected "prophet." Bro. Sensenig was elected "mantle orator,"
by the jimior class.

Jli:�omo WESLEYAN.

Saturday evening, Feb. 28th, the fraternities of the Ohio

Wesleyan, held their annual Pan-HeUeuic bauc^net. After the

menu, the following programme was observed :
" The O. W. U.,"

J. A. Arnold, A T A; " The Fraternities," H. N. Edgington,^V
0; Music; "The Ladies," F. M. Maley, 0 PA; " The Pan-Hel
lenie Spirit," E. J. Klock, 0 K �; Music; "College aud Fra

ternity Men in Active Life," F. P. Irvin, 8 9 17; " College and
Fraternal Associations," R. T. M. McCrcady, 0 A B; Music.

These meetings are for the purpose of promoting friendly
fraternal relations and doubtless are productive of good.

H any Delta Lis a copy of The CiiESCENT, Vol. VII, No 1.,
which he will sell, I shall be pleased to receive his aildress.

The readers of the Ckescent, doubtless noticed in the last

number, the extract from the editorial in the Shield. When an

editor has boldness enough to come out with an editorial in which
he says,

"* * * but we can say, with no fear of being suc

cessfully contradicted, that Phi Kappa Psi is to-day in the rear,
as far as the questions which have agitated other fraternities are

concerned," it is surely indicative of revolution. Confusion and
disaster must follow any order, in whicli progress is not rapidly
made. The question arises, whether the Delta Tau Delta Fra

ternity is keeping pace with the advancing standard of the times.
In some respect we must confess no. If it were so, the first good
result to be noticed would be an increasing interest among the
alumni for their chapters and the Fraternity at large. All know
how soon the average fraternity man after he leaves school, loses
the accustomed interest, aud forgets the pass words, knocking,
and even the grips. No one will deny that every man owes

back to the Fraternity, what he has received from it, A con

tributor to the Orescent said, " the fewer and simpler its secrets,
the safer is any organization," How does he come to his eon-
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elusion? Surely the more secrecy there is in the mystic bond,
the greater will be the sympathy between the alumni and chap
ter, and among the active members ; the more thoroughness there
is in the unwritten law, the stronger the order. Some would

muzzle the Crescent, and perhaps vote to make the constitution

public. Many already see the evil effects of the last act. It

may do for the Masonic order, or some other order, with its

twenty or thirty degrees and regular examination, to make the
constitution public, but experience teaches that it will not do for
a Greek letter society not having a great number of higher de
grees to do so. And so we conclude tiiere is not enough secrecy
in the general Fraternity ; not enough progressive development
to bind the bi'otherhood strongly to-gether, and to cause the

alumni to keep a proper interest in the order. If any brother
think this is n(5t true, let us hear from him, for Mu desires some

method which can be pursued to arouse her alumni. Again,
questions worthy of discussion are, What should constitute the
contents of a fraternity journal ? Is there any advantage in pub
lishing it monthly ? What should be the style of chapter letters ?
I have nothing to say against the present management of the
Ckescent. The paper compares very favorably with those pub
lished under similar circumstances. But can an editor, for the
small sum at preseut allowed, afford to put enougii time ou a

monthly paper, to give to the fraternity world a paper second to

none of its kind in the land ? Most assuredly he cannot. It is time
for us to learn that our editor should be a salaried man. We see

also that a number of our strong fraternities, publish their pap
ers bi-monthly or quarterly, aud the good effects can be seen in
the papers themselves. Fraternity news at college often is very
scarce. To give every month the condition of rivals, and the

progress of the chapter, with the names of those who have be
come president of a literary society, or members of some special
committee, sometimes grows monotonous. To be sure, in some

schools it is quite an item to become " Grand Mogul " of a liter
ary society, but such news has little interest for the Greek world.
Can we uot have discussions on these old questions once more?
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I desire to correct a mistake made iu a late issue of the Ckis-
CENT. Bro. Dimmick remains this yeai" at Christie Chapel, Cin
cinnati, and Bro. Eeiler has beeti transferred to Hartford, Conn.

SIGMA-COLUMBIA.

Since my last letter we have taken in two men, Bros. Belcher
and Hardy, both of the law school- We have several good men

in view and hope to secure some of them.

College has commenced to liven up a bit. The crews have
commenced work and the inter-eoUegiato team is in severe train

ing. Everything points to a successful season for Columbia on

land and water.

Tho American Institute of Mining Engineers met last week
in the college lecture hall. We had the pleasure of meeting
several Deltas among them,

Bro. Rickendorfer is training hard and will probably repre
sent the chapter this year as he stands a good chance of being on

his class crew.

Our eyes are now fixed on '89, in which we will begin for the
first time rushing men on a par with the other societies. We

don't promise anything now, but think we are going to give the

other societies a surprise in that class.

The Delta pin is known now around the city and the society
is talked about and getting social recognition.

We acknowledge the receipt of the Iteseroe, Epsilon Star and
Rho Chronicle.

PSI�WOOSTER.

At the recent state oratorical contest Wooster achieved an

other rictory, Mr, A, G. Greenlee was our representative. When

the news was received at school the nest morning cheer after

cheer filled the halls. On the evening of his return he was met

at the depot and escorted to the University, and as the procession
approached, the battery of the battalion thundered aud flashed in

honor of the triumph. Dr. Scovel, Hon. John McSweeney, Dr.
Black, Dr, Kirkwood and others made speeches, and the evening
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w^ full of jollification. Mr, Greenlee is a Phi Delt, His frar

ternity celebrated the victory last Friday evening by giving him
a banquet at one of the finest private residences in the eity, which,
from all reports, was a very fine affair. Visitors were here from

Cleveland, Akron and Mansfield,
Both Phi Psis and Sigma Chis are without halls at this time

�the Phi Psis on account of fewness of memiicrs and the Sigs
on account of their recent fire.
It was rumored that a new chapter of Chi Phi would soon be

established here.
Bro, J, C. Sharpe, of '83, professor of elocution in Alle

gheny Seminary, spent severd days in the city not long since.
The time for holding the second division conference has been

fixed for the 9th and 10th of April and all Delta Tans can con

sider themselves invited. We anticipate a good and profitable
time.

ZETA-ADELBEET.

We are glad to announce our numbers have been increased

by one, so we are now again five. With pleasure we hitroduee
to tho Fraternity our infant member, Frank H. Brew, '88, of
Cleveland. He was ushered into the mysteries of the Frat. some
few weeks ago with a very impressive ceremony, at which most

all our alumni were present.
On the evening of Febrnary 23d we were favored with the

presence of Bro. Will Carleton, who lectured here in the (uty on

that evening. After the lecture some twenty of the members of
our alumni chapter and of the boys of Zeta assembled at the
hotel where he was stopping, to pay our respects in the way of a

fraternal welcome. We soon adjourned to the parlors of the
Stillman, where a spread was served and a most enjoyable hour

spent. We found Bro. Carleton the same royal Delta as ever

and all would most gladly repeat their welcome ou his next visit
to the city.

Our annual, the Heserve, is out and copies have been sent to
most of our chapters.
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The juniors are all busy now over their Deraosthenian pro
ductions, which will bd inflicted on the public at junior exhibition
on March 31st. Our spring recess of one week then follows.

DELTA�UNIVEESITY OF MICHIGAN.

The goat has again had the pleasure of doing its duty to

Hannibal G, Cobnrn, '88, of Howard City, Mich. He is presi
dent of the freshman class.

Several of our alumni have visited us : W. Baldwin and J. L.
Collard, '84, and S. B. Waite, '80, now of Menominee, Mich.
And we may add that Bro, Waite reports another addition to his

family.
The Palladium, of which A. G. Pitts, '85, is managing

editor, will soon be out and will be sent to any of the chapters
that wisli to exchange annuals with ns. The numbers of the
other fraternities, according to tiie Palladium, is as follows : Chi

Psi, 15; Alpha Delta Phi, 20; Sigma Chi, 8; Zeta Psi, 9; Psi
Upsilon, 30 ; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 20 ; Beta Theta Pi, 26 ; Phi

Kappa Psi, 20.
As an item of interest to some it may be said that the Uni

versity is to receive, at the death of the celebrated sculptor,
Randolph Rogers, the entire casts of all his statues, tlie original
copies of his portrait busts aud ideal works, and the entire con

tents of his studio at Rome. The collection comprises over one

hundred pieces in plaster and marble. And it has already re

ceived from C, H. Buhl, of Detroit, over 5000 volumes of law
books. This is quite an addition tti the law library, there being
among them many rare and valuable books.

The chapter is taking active measures for making arrange
ments for the coming Convention of the Fraternity. It wishes
to make the Convention a success and hopes that every chapter
will be represented by two delegates and as many more members

as possible. It seems strange that a division conference should

outstrip a convention in the number present. The next Conven
tion ought to have double the number that were present at the
last Convention, for, as far as numbers were concerned, it may
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be said to have been a failure. Detroit is admirably located and
can be reached by water and by all of the northern and central
railroads and their connections. This may seem rather too pre
vious for mentioning the matter, but arrangements can not be
made too soon. Any suggestions as to the ari'angements will be

gratefully received.
We acknowledge the receipt of the Eho Chronicle. It is a

very newsy little paper and ought to keep its alnmui thoroughly
interested in the chapters. We read it with pleasure.

fill�HANOVEE.

Nothing of note has transpired in fraternity circles here in
the past month. Our five Greek families are dwelling together
in the most perfect harmony. We appreciate the cordial feeling
displayed here this year and will ourselves continue in the same

spirit i^ long as we are permitted to do so.

The senior excursion to New Orleans takes away three of us.
Bro, Harrisou was one of the two representatives of the

Union literary society on the joint exhibition given by the three
societies on Washington's bu-tbday.

EPSILON�ALBION.

Prof. H. A. Mills, who severed his connection with the art

department of this institution in December, has been pursuing
studies under reputable instructors in New York City. Bro,
Mills was one of the lucky thirty-five, out of two hundred appli
cants, who gained admission to the National Academy of Design.

Epsilon is represented on the junior exhibition programme by
C. H. Gordan and E. F. Abernethy.

In all probability Epsilon will soon have rivals. After prayers
being directed to many fraternities, the local secret society, known
as the 5 S, Cs., has prevailed upon the Alpha Tau Omega to gi'ant
a charter, which will be accepted unless something unforeseen
suddenly arrives to prevent.

Our infant is Z. B., Sutton, '88� fully quahfied.
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IOTA�MICHIGAN AGETCULTUEAL.

The spring term of college opens Feb. 25th, with everything
pointing to a prosperous college year. We have five actives in
the field and another expected daily.

Bro. Bartiness is at N"ew Orleans, but will return soon. This
leaves us only one loss than last fall, and that one will return iu

time to graduate.
Our first meeting was a glorious reunion. We all enjoyed

exchanging experiences of the winter.
The new class has brought in some good men, of whom a few

look as though they would make good Deltas.
We still cry for material ou the " Song Book." Let every

S, A. make it his duty, to see that his chapter is represented in

her best songs and poems. It will be too late to complain after
the book is made.

BETA BETA�DE PAUW.

As the end of the second term is drawing near. Beta Beta
feels that she has done well not only iu the matter of initiations,
bnt also in her internal workings. Indeed it is astonishing to

find our chapter in such a flourishing condition, being as young
as it is. It is still more pleasing to know that there is a bright
future before us.

Seemingly there has been some discouraging talk concerning
our third division conference�that it conflicts with the general
Oonvention, that the expense is entirely too great to attend both

Convention and conference. If this is a fact, the conference

should be dispensed with in the fntui-c, but by all means not this

year. The fact of our meeting at Greencastle, has been widely
circulated, and if it does not prove successful, it will be injurious,
not only to our chapter, but to others near ns. Better means
can be secured to insure success among the cliapters of this div

ision, than at the Convention. Wo hope that each chapter will
encourage this, that each chapter will be represented, not by one

but by several. Such co-operation on the part of the several

chapters will bo invaluable to Beta Beta.
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BETA ZETA�BUTLEE.

Beta Zeta is still alive and in good condition. There is no

material here to work upon except jthe preps., consequently we

have made no additions lately.
There is a scheme now on foot to buy or rent a chapter house

next fall as there are no chapter houses here. The Phis and

Sigs are stronger than we are financially, but they have no

chapter hall. We will !ie very thankful if we are successful in

our efforts.

OMEGA�IOWA STATE COLLEGE.

The boys of Omega have once more returned to the I. A. C.
after the long winter vacation, and have begun the year of '85
with a good membership, aud a^thorougli confldeuce in the good
results which the year's work will bring about.

We open the year with two seniors, flve jimiors, and two

sophs., aud hope to introduce two more sophs, to the fraternity
world before the end of the month.

Bro. J. 0. Hainer made a flying visit to Ann Ai'bor when

returning from Cornell college. He reports chapter Delta as

booming.
We regret very much the altscucc of Bro. McCaull, who was

our S. A. last year. He is teaching school at Matrom, la., but
in three weeks will assume his old position as book-keeper in the

Chicago Roofing Material Manufacturing Co.
Bros. Sherwood and Cole, who left last year,

"
never to re

turn," are with us again. The former is taking special chemis
try, the latter civil engineering.

The re^^ent presidential contest, which for the past two years
has been working such damaging effects to tho college, has at

last beeu amicably settled by the board of trustees, who elected
Prof, Leigh Hunt, of Des Moines, president, and Prof. J. L,
Budd, vice-president.

Mr. Hunt is a highly educated young man, but has had com-

paritively little experience iu collegiate affairs. He has never

taken sides in the affairs in the college, is energetic, and while
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inexperioncAjd, we trust will have a successful administration.
He has expressed himself as being freindly to the fraternity,
and it is through him that we expect to be formally recognized,
�nd thereby secure a hall. To this end Omega has been working
for four years, and as we now have the promise of the object of
our desire, we feel jubilant.

OMICRON-UNIVEESITY OF IOWA.

We are glad to announce to our Bro. Deltas that the home
contest resulted in Bro, C. H. Pomeroy taking first honors. In
the state contest held at Grinnell, Bro. Pomeroy took first hon

ors, and will represent Iowa in the inter-state, to be held at

Columbus, Ohio. This is the fourth year in succession that
Omieron has represented the University in the state contest,
and the third year that she has represented Iowa in the inter
state contest.

We enjoyed a social party at our chapter halls a few weeks

ago.
The contest for the McClurg prize was held at onr halls,

Februay 14th, wlii*th resulted in the first place being gained by
Bro. Pomeroy.

We are glad to learn that Bro. J, T. Chrischilles will be
with us next year. He intends taking the law.

The Kappas have furnished their new halls which they took

possession of at the beginning of the year, very comfortably.
They have as pleasant rooms as any frat could wish.
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EPSILON�ALBION.

'80 A. A. DeCamp is in business at Chatanooga, Tenn,
'80 Joe Bowers publishes the Hillsboro Banner.
'82 C. A. French holds a salaried position on the Grand

Rapids Dem.ocrut.
'83 M. 0. Bacon is studying medicine in one of the Detroit

medical schools.
'84 M. C. Walker, now teaching at Manistee, is a papa�it's

a boy. No silver cup was offered by class '84, unfortunately,
'85 C. C. Langdon graduated last month from the Hanhe-

mann Medical college at Chicago. His residence for the present
is at Battle Creek.

'85 Bert Hicks, it is understood, is engaged at the Gaylord
depot, Mich.

'87 Thouias Cox, accompanied by his anuable lady, made glad
the heart of Epsilon by his sunny presence a few days ago. We
were pleased to learn that he intends finishing liis course as soon

as possible.

PHI�HANOVEK.

'81 C. E. Brandt, who was a student in the General Theolog
ical Seminary of the Episcopal church, New York City, is teacher
of Latin and Greek in the Howe grammar school at Lima, Ind,

IOTA�MICHIGAN AGElCULTUEAL.

'82 L. W. Hoyt is deputy collector U. S. Internal Revenue,
4th district, Michigan,

286
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KAPPA-^HILLSDALE,
'74 W. W. Heckman and wife, of Chicago, recently visited

Hillsdale friends.
'75 Prof. Haynes, of the college, relieved vacation's monotony

by giving the students and friends of the college an entertain
ment ou the wonders of electricity,

'80. There is some talk of reorganizing the famous Hillsdale
rowing ci-ew, of which C. W. Terwilliger was captain,

'84 R. F. Mallaby writes from Clay Center, Kan., that he
mil be with us during commencement in June.

'84 W. A, Bingham, im his way to the Exposition, recently,
made us a pleasant call,

'85 J. F. Thompson has been spending his vacation under a
physician's care bnt is now reported convalescent.

'86 Warren Kitchen has gone to Springfield, Ohio, where, we
understand, he will emulate the Rothchilds liy becoming a wealthy
banker.

'86 W, H. Wagner has returned to his home in Upper San
dusky oti account of ill health,

'86 C. H. Aldrich is in attendance this year at the Ohio State
University, where he has gained an enviable reputation.

WiUiam C. Whitney, Secretary of the Navy, is a Psi Up
silon.



INITIATES.

ALPHA.

186. Edward Torbett Lashells, '89, Meadville, Pa., Feb. 21,
1885,

BETA.

144. Emmett WUliam Gabriel, '87, Athens, 0., Dec. 6, 1884,
145. William Edward Hamilton, '89, Athens, O., Jan. 10, 1885.

1>EI,TA.

83. Hannibal Greenwood Cobnrn, jr., '88, Howard City, Mich.,
Jan. 31, 1885.

ZETA.

9. Francis Oliver Brew, '88, Cleveland, O., Jan. 24, 1885.
KAPPA.

144. Hugh Morton Coldren, '88, llawpatch, Ind., Jan. 10, 1885.
145. Amos Eugene RusseD, Grand Ledge, Mich., Feb. 19, 1885.

NU.

42. John Henry Palmer, '88, Allegheny, Pa., Jan. 24, 1885,
XI.

85. Edwin PollockWright, '88, Summerset, la., Dec. 13, 1884.
OMICRON.

36. Enfns Bradbmy Clark, '88, Des Moines, la., Sept. 20, 1884.
37. Charles Edgar Pickett, '88, Waterioo, la, Sept. 20, 1884.
38. Egbert Whitloek Hoag, '88, Manchester, la., Oct. 4, 1884.

KHO,

67. George Phipps, jr., '88, Englewood, N. J., Feb. 13, 1885.
SIGMA.

26. James Thomas Hardy, '86, Brooklyn, N. T., Feb. 17, 1885.
37. WilHam Aiken Belcher, '86, Orange, N. J., Feb. 17, 1885.

28S



INITIATES. 28y

TAU.

51. William Robb Harnish, '88, Alexandria, Pa., Jan. 12, 1885.
PSI.

36. William Porter Lee, '89, Wooster, 0., Sept. 20, 1884.
37. William Houston '89, Urbana, 0., Sept. 27, 1884.
38. James Shane Nichols, '89, Ada, O., Oct. 11, 1884.
39. Oscar Perry Cullmrtson, '89, Nankin, 0., Oct. 11, 1884.
40. Jay Colmar Hanna, '88, Savanah, 0., Oct. 11, 1884.
41. Jas. Alexander Park, '83, Gannettsburg, Pa., Oct. 18, 1384.

BETA BETA.

33. Worth Ernest Caylor, '90, Greencastle, Ind., Jan. 10, 1885.
BETA EPSILON.

30. WiUiam Winston Hayden, '90, Oxford, Ga., Feb, 20, 1885.
31, John Frank Davis, Rockmart, Ga , Feb. SO, 1885.

BETA K.^PPA.

9. Frederick Lincoln Chase, '86, Boulder, Col., Feb. 7, 1885.
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Notice is hereby given tliat no more copies of the Fifth
Geueral Catalogue, bound in full Turkey Morocco, will hereafter
be supplied. A few copies, bound in half Turkey Morocco, can
be furnished, and a number of copies iu purple cloth boards are

now ready. Copies can be obtained of the undersigned at tho

following rates, all expenses by mail prepaid :

Purple Cloth Boards, gilt edged, - - $3.75
Half Turkey Morocco, gilt edged, - 4,50

Eemit with order, by postal note, money order or Now York

driift, made payable to

Alfred P. Tkal'TWEIN,
Hoboken, N. J.

This mark will again call your attention to the fact that we

have not received one dollar from you fur the Ceescent, Vol.
YITT. Wo need the money badly and would be much pleased
by a prompt remittance of the same.



YPE-WRITER!

Was Awarded the Medal of Superiority
Over all Competitors at the Semi Centennial Fair

of the American Institute of

New York.

Will iEnniparE 5FaiznraIilH* nn 5 EffcrH i Fnini

"With -Any 'rype=Writer.

Some of the Wood Points iu the Hal! Type-Writer.

Jl^"It is Small and Portuble, weighing hut 7 pound?, in Black-W:ilnut Ca.se,
with. Haiiillc,

j�*It eoats only $40,
lylt is Simple to Ubp, having but One Key,
IS>"It has but Few Tarts, and is not liahie tn get out of order.
l^-lt is mo?t Complete In Niimher of Characters and Capacity for Variety

ofWorls.

I^"It reciiiircs no Ink-Eibhou.

IE3'"'It Prints from Faee of tlic Type, always Neat and Perfect.

I^It Prints Cards, Envelopes, or Paper of any Size or Kind witbout ad-

ju;itnient.
|:�^The Prioling lies before tlie Operator lilce Writing.
^^The Tvpe-forms, respreseiiting all Styles of Type, including both the

Apothecary and Literary, are Interchangeable, and cost hut $1 each.

tH^ HAUU TYpMPlt^P CO.,
833 BROADWAIT, XEW YORK.



J.AR. ("), r.\RMLKE. A '(lit,
Atlori[cy-!it-J,aw,

Warren, Pii.

Q^ W. SHINN, B'TB,
AiriirnL'y-;it-L;iw,

Little Rimk, Arlc.
Gaaotte liHililiivji;.

p^ r. LEwis^ r -so,
Attorney jini! Cimiisellor

:it Law,
Doiighprly Rlofk, Sleubenville, Oliio.

C'olltctifins a Specialty.

rjOUGLAS & A^AMS,
|.T, E. .'i.DAMS, A'81,) -

Attoriievs at-Law,
Columhia, .D. T.

WAYLAND B. AUGIR.
I K '77.)

Attorney & Connsellor,
Minneapolis, Minn.

224 Hennepin Ave.
Special attention to Collettiona

througiiout the State,

WARE & TUCKER,
(.;. li. Ware, I 'Sli.j

MaDufactiirers and Dealers in
White Pine Lumber

iiiid Siihiiilos,
Grand Rnpids, Mieli.

J^ P. L. WEEMS. 0 '76,
Attorney-at-L�w,

Will jtraetiee in Conrts of In-
iliimM and Illinois.

Vincennes, Ind.*
Cor. of Second and Main Streets.

JJ^B. PIERCE, A7'80,
Attorney-at-Law,

Grand Rapids. Lyon Co., Li.
Keal Estate bought and sold ; fjoana

negotiated at 7 and 8 per wnt. semi-
animal interest; collections promptly
attended to.

TI H. PARKE, A '74, ,
*

(PARKE & MANNING,)
Attornev-!it-Law,'

Buffalo, N. Y.

UHm \lP^uUi PAIUPOAP.
Now York,

Phil.irIH)>Iii:i and �

Elitiira,
Kotliester.

Buffalo,
� .tNo .ty.i. I'oiN-fM� JCiiia'arji Fjvlls

"West, Uorth.-'west and So-u.th,-T^est.
DOUBLE TRA(JK. - STEEL RAILS.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS -a� Thr�?gVTrai�s,-
ANTOKACITK COAT. USKD EXCLUSIVELV.

The " COMET " Lehigh Vallej- fast Day Espress (solid Eastlake] Train
leaves New Y'ork S:10 a. m., and Philadelphia 9 a. m., running through to Buf
falo without fhange, arriving 10:^5 p. m. Returning leave Buffalo 9;00"a, ni.,
arriving in Philadelphia I(I;3.T p. m.,aiid New York 1! :20 p, ra,, passing through

Ask for Tickets via "LiCll jgll VallCJ ROIltP.
E. 8. BYINGTON. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

MAUCH CHUNK. PA.



The t'ollpge is ot High (Jrailf.

Has uu Honorable Hist(n-y of fi.5 Years.

Jlaliitaiiis Four Cohi'srh of Study.
Offers Its Advantages lo hoth Sexes.

'

Seenres Cheap Board to ils Students.

Has a Deliii'litfiil lliiine for Ladies.

Opens January 6lh, 188-5, for the Winter Term. April 2d, 188.5, fnr the Spring

Term. September 16th, 1885, for the fail term.

It is a Safe Place for Young People of Both Sexes.

Has an Excellent Library and a Libera! Equipment of Illustra

tive and Experimental Apparatus.
0

Board Posts from $2..50 to S4.00 per Week.
lerm Pee Reduced lo Ten Hollars.

Tlie best general education, classical and scientific, can be ob
tained here for t!ie least money. New department of civil engi
neering now open.

For catalosne or particulars, address

DAVITl IT. AVTTERI.ER. I>J.. D.,



fil, J nOBlNEQN O- F THOMAS

Groceries & Provisions.

immu ttiii
Su!e Agents for the Cetefarated

Schumacher's
Snow Flake

ami Magnolia
Flour.

No. 904 Water St., - Mea,dTine, Pa.

ftET I GALLERY.
The Finest Photographs in the City,

Cabinet- - - - ja.OO per Diraen.

tJtiin _ - . . - S1.50 per Do^en.

DoHl/oi-'/et lhe plaee :

First building East Delamater Block,
CHESTNOT ST., MEADVILLE, PA.

THE STUDENTS' iAVORITE.

�THE KEW FIBM OF�

G.1SKMB.I. Sf no VILE,
CHKSTXUT STREET,

Offer special ioduceincula io the Stu
dent tra.de iu

Clothing Made to Order,

Ahrai/f lhe lYeu't'st (JnoJc uiul LoKest

HEADHOAKTBES FOE MII,TTAKY QOOBS.

*,*CflU in nnil loat with lis when ilown
town, imcl mtien 7011 want aoy pooiia in
our line, if we can suit you, Iniy irom us.

Vary Respectfully.
QASBILL * DOTLB.

The only firet-clasa Book Store Id Weatem
FcDuflylvaniiL Ifl

INGHA3I & CO.'S,
Oonoetoiil Bloui, tSsBtnat Slrist, HtjitillE, Ea-

WHtHEI VOO V^lLl. FJMD A

riill nEaortrntnt- of MifcellaGKiiifl, Jn-
TtTiile anil Toy Books, Bihlne, Albums,
Golrl P(ina Stationery, Toys ami Notiona
SiicT.Ial attention pulii to COlIese Text
ISoota. T.ihera.1 flinroHnts maiic H) Stu-
ilenfs, INGHAM K CO., Meadvillk, Pa,

John C Anderson,
�THE�

Never fails to give the boys

A Snnd Bargain.
CiLL IN AND SEE HIM ONCE.

:^~!>36 Water Street.

IlEalBr in WeI Eunda,
Commercial Hotel, UsadvlUe, Fa.

Commercial Hotel,
ANDREWS BROS,, Prop'rs.

Accommodatioiia for 200 guest*.
Firat^laEB in every respect. Elevator
and all raodem iniprovementB.

5i3.0O per day.
J. B. COCHKAISf,

DEALER IN ALL KlHUS OF

COAL AND COKE.
YoughioEtieny Coal a Specialty. General
H^ent for the Keyafone Coal and Cohe Co.

Ojike: Cor. Chestnut and Market Sin.,
MEADVILI,!:, PA.

icT G. SHEEMAN, M. D.,

Cleveland, O.
Officie : 387 Superior St.
IteHi(3ence : 22 Granger St.

^^GKICULTTTIIAL AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE,
Eort Collins, Colo.

Beat Facilities,
Good Discipline aud

Tliorongh Instruction.

.\ddresg
Pke8., C. L. Ingeesoli.,

I'74r.



mmmmi m �. i � DREKA
01 <>AKETTES

lAreiDH^^G from tlie LrighceiaEi, moat deli-
|i-ate]j nnvoreil .uul hiplieftt ooiat Gold
iLoar s'J'own in Virginia, Thi& in thp niij
land original brand oT Mrnijjhr Cut CI t-
'i!i.u:i an \ Wftft brought oQt bv utun isfb.
Rlchmoiirl OeiD

QtiTly Cat T^t^coQ-
The lujpljt�8t ami
nioHT delifale fla
vored Gold Leaf
trowTi. This To-
oacco iB do] IpbtfullV
ffiilil and fiagmiiE,
Ahsollltelv" wJthoiiJ:
iLdnl tera ti on oj-

di'tt^i and cjin be I
inhaled witli tmtiri? |
I iTi tatiti g th e ] unga,�
llirortt ov mouth.

GaatioD,
The grealeflt pop
iilarity of Lhi^
brand Ljir <:aii:4i:;rJ
^eTtitin i)]i.jtiei3 to
plqe� on a&le liflse
iniitationB, Ttit
j-iiblic lRi,^iitJoDed
10 uLihcrva thni ou'
^ij^tustiire appeB.r^
'in pvevy packagt
of fiunuinc KJch-
fliond Siraiglil Cut
CigflT't!tr<'t.

Allen ^GinterAThSSv^:
Alio iimm'Jni:tv.rerii i,j Opera J'lifff.

Litik Renidics, RIehmoruI Ceni, etc., Cir/-
arettet, Rinhvmid Strdiglil Ciil, ?W*'e/i
li Peeique Mii-';i:p m,,! I'U:' H,,. < . �..

Cut Tobaeeii-.

^.t.^Wjif^^
SiS^�

ununor
Uedale. Class Rings nnd Keys�bi^iit
quaiily ; finest (iniah. OfSdal .Icwpler
for the Beita Tan Delta Pratemily.
10 Juhii Street, - New Yiirk.

linr ftittionmi f

1121 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

nElta$Tan?nElfa
STATIONERY

Of the Finest Designs and Quality on

Hand Constantly.

^em J'au W^m 0B.m.
�^--.fi�

*LN, M;l i; V:\MI': .VM1> CHAP'rElt
I'LAISLV IVltrreEN TO

WM. HITEZEL 5 EH..
WARKRN, OHlll,

//*"(! ^UUlontry prlntfd prmaptly, neatly

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STIIEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

Jlin Celebrated Numbers,
30:i�404� 1 'TO�33a,
and his other .yt'jlea may lie had of all

dealers IJiTougltout the world.

Joaeph SlUoU ani Sons, K(w Vork.


